+ draught top-up (tonic, diet tonic, lemonade) add 50p
+ 200ml bottle of Bon Accord Scottish Tonic/Diet Tonic extra add £2
+ Bottle of Bon Accord Scottish sparkling fruit drink add £2.50
275ml Rhubarb, 200ml Salted Pink Grapefruit or 275ml Cloudy Lemonade

Alcohol-Free Spirit
Seedlip Garden 108

£4.00

A herbal & floral blend of hand-picked peas & homegrown hay with traditional plant distillates in
celebration of the English countryside. Best served with tonic for an adult & sophisticated drink

House Long Drinks
House G&T - Tanqueray

£6.20
Bottle Tonic

Our house gin is the superb Tanqueray at 43.1% abv. Simply served over ice with a slice of lime
and a 200ml bottle of Scottish Bon Accord Tonic/diet Tonic, or a draught top-up of tonic/diet

£4.70
Draught Tonic

Tanqueray & Rhubarb

£6.70

275ml of 100% naturally sweetened Bon Accord sparkling rhubarb soda. Reminiscent of rhubarb
and custard sweets it is crisp and fruity. Served over ice with a slice of lime

Tanqueray & Cloudy Lemonade

£6.70

Tart and thirst quenching and bursting with real citrus flavour, mixed with 275ml of Bon Accord
Cloudy Lemonade over a tall glass of ice and a slice of lime

Tanqueray & Salted Pink Grapefruit

£6.70

Bon Accord Soft Drinks and Lucky Liquor Co, ‘makers of tasty liquor’, have collaborated to bring
you a Scottish small batch, hand crafted Salted Pink Grapefruit Soda. It's salted, zesty and
incredible and 200ml mixed with gin makes a great drink served over ice with a slice of lime

Scottish Gins
Adnams Copper House - Suffolk

40.0%

£4.80

40.0%

£4.80

41.5%

£4.80

46.0%

£5.40

41.8%

£5.00

Gin Trophy Winner at the International Wine & Spirit Competition 2013. This aromatic gin is
infused with six botanicals creating classic notes of juniper alongside sweet orange and hibiscus

Blackwoods 2012 - Shetlands
Made in the Shetlands using handpicked Shetland botanicals including juniper, angelica, marsh
marigold, coriander, meadow sweet and sea pink. Handsome and tasty

Boe Superior - Stirling
The aroma includes notes of fresh spices and different herbal ingredients. Clean, spiced and
strikingly refreshing

The Botanist - Islay
Created at the Bruichladdich distillery, a huge 31 botanicals go into The Botanist, including some
native to Islay. Big notes of citrus, delicate menthol and flowers everywhere!

Caorunn - Speyside
Floral at first, with notes of heather and citrus blossom. Juniper takes shape as it develops. Orange
oil, rosemary and a subtle sweetness of heather honey. Marrying juniper and leafy herbs

Scottish Gins continued
Crossbill - Highlands

43.8%

£5.40

42.0%

£4.80

43.0%

£4.80

57.2%

£6.00

40.0%

£5.00

43.0%

£5.40

41.0%

£5.40

46.0%

£4.50

57.0%

£5.40

44.0%

£5.00

42.0%

£4.80

41.5%

£5.00

43.1%

£4.20

47.3%

£4.80

Juniper forward, with bundles of fresh pine, kept in check by the sweeter, slightly fruity rosehip

Eden Mill Original - St Andrews
Made from Fife's seabuckthorn berries that grows within walking distance of the distillery. unique
tart berry balanced with other botanicals for a very clean and sweet taste

Edinburgh Classic - Edinburgh
This delicious gin is distilled in Edinburgh and is flavoured with lovely botanicals including milk
thistle and heather. A very creamy little gin

Edinburgh Cannonball - Edinburgh
Double the juniper content of the classic, this is a striking spirit, characterised by bold juniper and
warming Szechuan peppercorns. Lemon zest and orange balance the spicy notes for a zesty finish

Edinburgh Rhubarb & Ginger (Full Strength) - Edinburgh
Lovers of rhubarb and ginger rejoice – everyone’s favourite flavour just got even more interesting.
Infused with rhubarb and ginger to create this full-strength, yet still distinctively juniper-forward

Edinburgh Seaside - Edinburgh
Shoreline botanicals including ground ivy, bladderwrack and scurvygrass for distinctive minerality.
Finely balanced gin with a fresh sweetness on the nose, soft salinity and herbaceous notes

Electric Achroos - Leith
Marvellous gin featuring Sichuan pepper, fennel seed alongside the classic juniper as botanicals

Leith Gin
Soft pepper and cinnamon, with a hint of fennel giving it a sweet twist. Slight hints of lime peel

LeithAl
Refreshing citrus alongside peppery juniper and coriander seed; an undertone of warming spices

Leith Lind & Lime
Bright citrus, fresh and authentic. Juniper is subtly spicy, bolstered by pepper, cardamom warmth

Pickerings - Edinburgh
Up-front juniper notes, with subtle spicy, herbal notes and fresh citrus joined by subtle nutty
notes and hints of sweet anise

Rock Rose - Caithness
Alluring botanical selection including locally harvested Rhodiola Rosea, Rowan Berries, Sea
Buckthorn, Blaeberries, Verbena, Coriander Seed, Cardamom and Juniper

Tanqueray - Fife
The bartenders choice of gin. It boasts a phenomenally fruity, spicy palate with big zesty, citrusy
top notes which make this gin the perfect all-rounder. Our House gin

Tanqueray No.10 - Fife
Made with whole fresh citrus fruits. This citrus-forward gin is perfect for classic cocktails

Other Gins
Adnams Copper House - Suffolk

40.0%

£4.80

40.0%

£4.80

40.0%

£4.80

43.0%

£5.40

40.0%

£4.80

45.0%

£6.00

43.5%

£5.20

37.5%

£4.80

41.2%

£4.80

43.0%

£5.00

41.6%

£4.80

43.0%

£5.00

Infused with six botanicals creating classic notes of juniper alongside sweet orange and hibiscus

Bleu d’Argent - France
A bright, crisp and fresh floral nose with an uplifting welcome of juniper, plenty of citrus zing
complemented by the gingery spiciness of coriander

Brecon Special Reserve - Wales
Distilled gin using botanicals from the four corners of the world and bottled at Penderyn Distillery
using water from the Brecon Beacons National Park

Brecon Botanicals - Wales
Aromas of baking spice and a creamy citrus touch. A pleasant texture, smooth and rounded with
some soft citrus and spice notes. The dryness gradually builds to a long, lingering finish.

Bulldog - England
Poppy, dragon eye, lotus leaves, citrus, almond, lavender and other botanicals four times distilled
in copper pot stills, it had the highest rating ever received by a gin from Wine Enthusiast Magazine

Elephant - Germany
14 botanicals include fascinating African ingredients like Baobab, the Buchu plant, Devil's Claw and
African Wormwood. 15% of Elephant Gin's profits go to two African elephant foundations

Fifty Pounds - London
Piney juniper and fresh citrus to the fore followed by fragrant woody notes from coriander and a
touch of spice on the mid-palate. The finish is beautifully balanced and silky smooth

Limehouse Pink - England
Fresh red fruits combine with a hint of juniper to create a light, sweet gin

Plymouth - Devon
This can only be made in Plymouth. Pot still gin, voted the best in BBC Good Food Magazine

Silent Pool - Surrey
24 botanicals, including kaffir lime, chamomile, local honey and lavender, among others, resulting
in a subtly sweet though intricately-balanced tipple

Sipsmiths - London
10 botanicals carefully selected for an even drier balance than a classic London Dry Gin

Whitley Neill Quince - London
A variation on the classic Whitley Neill Gin recipe, featuring a hearty helping of quince juice

Edinburgh Gin Liqueurs ideal sipped on the rocks or mixed with lemonade or tonic
Elderflower

20.0%

£4.50

20.0%

£4.50

20.0%

£4.50

20.0%

£4.50

Highly aromatic, floral, delicately sweet with light citrus and fruity finish of grapefruit, pear, peach

Raspberry
Made with raspberries from a family-owned farm in Blairgowrie; jam-packed and intense

Rhubarb & Ginger
Spring-crop rhubarb and Oriental ginger for lively sweetness, sharpness and spices

Pomegranate & Rose
Inspired by luxurious flavours of the Orient, fragrant rose, juicy pomegranate and lingering citrus

